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REPORT NO. 79 

HISTORICAL SECTION (G. s .) 

ARI11['{ HEA.D~UARTERS 

Saint-Pierre-et-Miquelon during 
The Second World War 

1. Following the fall of France in June 1940, . 
the status of the French colony of Saint-Pierre-et-Miquelon 
became a matter of some importance. This Report traces the 
action subsequently suggested and/or taken by the interested 
parties. The story is told from the Canadian point of view, 
with just en~ugh background material provided to make · 
understandable the actions of the British, Vichy and 
American Governments and the Free Frenoh Movement. 

(i) Geographical and Historical Setting 

2. The archipelago of Saint-Pierre-et-Miquelon 
is all that remains of onoe considerable French possessions 
in North AID.erioa. It comprises a group of nine small islands 
lying about 10 miles west and south-wost · of Po int Crewe 
the south coast of Newfoundland, and is commonly called 
"St. Pierre and Miquelon" by the English-speaking peoples. 
For the sake of simplicity, therefore, this nom0nc ia ture 
will be used. Since 1783 Grande Miquelon and Petite 
Miquelon (or Langlade) have been joined by a shingle bank 
five and a half miles long , and thus are really one island 
with an area of 83 square miles. Three miles distant, 
across a channel Jmown as La Baie, is St. Pierre: with an 
area of about 10 square miles, it is five miles long and 
three and a half miles wide. The much smaller Ile aux 
Chiens is the only other of the islands which is inhabitable 
and of economic value. All present a bare and rocky 
appearance: a thin s urface of peat covers the rooks in many 
parts, while the valleys are filled with lakes or peat mos ses; 
boulders are scattered everywhere. The tops of the hills 
on Miquelon are long and flat, while in st. Pierre the 
outline is more irregular. The coasts are generally steep 
and high, except on the north-east side of Petite M:iquelon. 
Navigation is difficult and landing is often dangerous, with 
St. P ierre having the only really good harbour. The severity 
of the climate is due more to polar currents and wind·s than 
to geographical position. The heat of summer rarely rises 
above 72 degrees. During the period April to November there 
is a rainfall of 40 to 47 inches. Winters are long, rather : 
than rigorous; snow lasts from November to April, though the 
thermometer seldom falls to four degrees Fahrenheit. Although 
the harbour of St. Pierre has not been blocked since 1874, 
navigation around the islands is hindered by field ice during 
Fobrua ry and :Ma rch. On an average there are 160 days of fog in 
the year, with June and July being the worst months and August 
and September the best. 
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3. The Trea ty of Pa ris of 1763 provide d tha t 
st. Pie rre ~nd Miquelon shoul d r ema in in French hands to 
s erve as a shelte r for fisherme n, but the Islands we .. t e 
r e t aken by t he British during the dours e of e a oh succeeding 
wa r and have b een per manently occupie d by French s e ttl~ rs 

only since 1814. The s ~ v~ral trea ties indicated, how~ ver, 
that tho rights of sover eignty did not ext and to the right 
to ce de the islands to a ny other Powe ~, or to turn them into 
a fortifi ed ba s e so a s to conve rt them irito an . obje ct of 
j ealousy between the Unite d Kingdom and Fr anco l Without 
agricultural r e sources, miner a l wealth, or independent 
industria l a ctivity, tho colony live d by its cod fishery 
and owed not mer ely its importance but its very commercia l 
exist ence to the a ccident of na ture which cr9a t ed a. s af e 
roa dst ead a nd harbour in proximity to the prolific fisheri e s 
of the Newfoundland Ba nks. 

4. During the ea rly yea rs of the 20th Century, 
longshore fishing began to increas e in popularity among the 
inhabitants and ther e wa s a corresponding de cline in the 
size of the local fl ee t enga ge d in d ee p-s ea fishing on the 
Ba nks. On the othe r hand, tho numbers of ve ss els from 
Franc e t ended to increas e , justifying for a time the continued 
existence of st. Pierre a s a port of ca ll. But the colony 
wa s in a sta t e of decline when the Unite d Sta t e s of Ame rica 
embra c e d "Prohibition" in 1920. From then until 1933 
St. Pierre ba ske d in the prosperity brought by the bootlegge r. 
Although a c erta in amount of smuggling continue d to b e a imed 
a t Newfoundla nd a nd the Maritime Province s of Ca nada , by 
1940 the colony's economy was once again in a n unhea lthy 
state and its annua l de ficit was b e ing ma de goo d by a 
subsidy from Franc e . 

5. At that time the colony wa s governe d by an 
Administra tor, M. Gilbert de Bournat, a ssiste d by a 
consultative council of administration a nd by municipa l 
councils. De Bourna t took direction from Admira l George s 
Robert, who wa s French Hi gh Commissioner in the Antille s 
and ordina rily r e sident in Martinique. According to a 1940 
census the popula tion of St. Pi erre numberGd 3396 pe rsons, 
while ther e wer ·3 a further 520 on Miquelon and 259 on Ile 
aux Chi ens ( 1). 

(ii) Fr~~.£.~-..££.d tho F:r:'~.~-Wor.!.d..t. __ !_~.40-1941 

6 . The de f ea t of the French a rmi e s wa s follo wed 
by the conclusion of an Armistice with Ge r many on 22 Jun 40 
and one with Ita ly t wo da ys l a t er. A dispirit e d people we r e 
only too re~dy to a cce pt the authority of a Fr ench governm9nt 
headed by Marsha l Philippe Pe t a in, the e lderly hero of 
Verdun and a symbol of be tt c·r da ys. This r egime soon 
e stablishe d itself a t Vichy. Although the first r ea ction in 
the colonia l empir e wa s r e f'us a l to a cc e pt def ea t, the officia] 
cl3ss in all the ma jor colonie s threw in the ir lot with the 
Pe t a in r egime ; indee d, their s ense of hier archic subordina tion 
and trad ition of obedience made a ny othe r cours e impossible . 
Simila rly, most officers of the a rmed forces conside r e d that 
their oa th of allegiance bound them to Vichy (2). Yet Vichy 
neve r a chiev e d politica l cohe r ence . According to Profe ssor 
Alfre d Cobban: 
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·rts history is not the history of a government 
by Petain, or by anyone else, but of the 
intrigues and struggles of competing factions, 
fi~hting for power in ~nat was left to them of 
France, but confined and restrained on all 
sides by the conditions of ~

3
~orld at war and 

the dictates of the Germans\ J. 

Of all the illusions which flourished at· 
Vichy the greatest was the belief that France 
would be left alone to pursue its new domestic 
policies peacefully while the rest of the world 
continued to fight. Vvhat it hoped to turn into 
an oasis of peace proved to be simply a no man's 
land in the battle-front. The esoape(t~to 
reality was to prove an impossibility J. 

While there was no section within the administration 
contemplating the possibility of a return to the alliance 
with the United Kingdom, a powerful faction, headed by Pierre 
Laval, did actively desire closer relations with the Germans. 

7. On the other hand, fearing the secession of 
North Africa to the Dritish, the Germans were anxious not to 
push the French too far or too quickly. Therefore Hitler 
was prepared to encourage France to defend her own colonies, 
and permit her to retain the means of doing so, despite 
Italian demands for the disarmament of French North Africa(5.). 

8. The British Government was forced to adopt a 
cautious role and to avoid any act which might bring Vichy 
into the war on the side of Germany. Thus British policy 
was merely to exercise economic pressure on the colonies 
which adhered to Vichy and promise assistance, but only 

~~~!n~~ ~:;~a~t~~~~infg):h~f~h~~~~hdi~~~~a~I~e~~l~~ions 
were ended following the attack on the French fleet at 
Mers-el-Kebir and nearby Oran on 3 Jul, all links were not 
entirely severed. Contacts were established through the 
British and French AI!lbassadors at Madrid and on 10 Nov 
P rime Minister Churchill wrote General de Gaulle: 11We are 
trying to arrive at some modus vivendi with Vichy which 
will minimise the risk of incidents and will enable favourabl~ 
forces in France to develop". He later wrote in Their , 
Finest Hour: · 

I was very glad when at the end of the year 
the United States sent an AI!lbassador to 
Vichy of so much influence and character as 
Admiral Leahy, who was himself so close to 
the President. I repeatedly encouraged Mr. 
Mackenzie King to lceep his representative, 
the skilful and accomplished M. Dupuy, at 
Vichy. Here at least was a window upon a 
courtyard to which we had no other access(?). 

9. Although the Canadian Legation had been with-
drawn from Paris to London during the critical days of the 
Battle of France, it continued in being and there was no 
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diplomatic obstacle to its Charge d'Affaires, Mr Pierre 
Dupuy, visiting Vichy on 20 Aug to investigate t~e interests 
of Canadians who were unable to leave France. He returned 
to London only on 20 Dec 40~ Subsequent visits were made 
to Vichy during January-March and August-September 1941. 
While in London, Mr Dupuy was in frequent Com.m.uriication with 
the various departments of the British Government; to whom 
inf?rmatio§)regarding developments in France was mhde 
available l • 

10. Meanwhile ~ in the face of mounting criticism, 
the French Legation remained undisturbed in Ottawa. The 
Conservative Party urged that the British lead should be 
followed, and diplomatic relations with Vichy discontinued. 
The Co-operative Commonvv-ealth Federation objected to 
recognition being aQcorded a regime that seemed so 
obviously fascist(9J. Thus Prime Minister W.L. Mackenzie 
King was led to state on 6 Aug i:~ o, in answer to questions 
raised in the House of Commons, that: 

••• our position has been to permit the minister 
who has come to Canada from France to remain. 
He understands that the situation is a delicate 
one and that he is here with a view of assisting 
nur government t o meet questions as they arise 
rather than to do anything directly or indirectly 
which would serve to embarrass the government. 
The position as far as our relationship with 
France is concerned is well known and understood 
in the United Kingdom. I believe we are helping 
to meet the desire of the United Kingdom govern
ment in not severing diplomatic relations to the 
extent of asking the present minister to retire. 
I believe a similar attitud e is being taken on 
the part of South Africa towards its represent- · 
ative from France. Certainly as between this 
country and the French people there has always 
been the closest and friendliest kind of relation~ 
ship. France has been the ally of the United 
Kingdom more than once and we certainly hope 
that the day will come when relations will be 
restored to the old normal happy state that ha s 
existed in past years. In the interval if there 
is anything we can do to further that end, 
and avoid, as I have said, any new issue 
arising, I think it should be done. And it 
is on that bas is that the relationship is 
being maintained as it is at the present time(lO). 

Although ' there were no pronounc ements by political leaders 
from within the province of ~uebec, the French-speaking press 
was friendly disposed towards the Petain Government because 
of its strong clerical bias. Yet, at the same time, there 
was no marked antagonism towards the Free French Movement. 

11. It has been suggested that General Charles 
de Gaulle's brief tenure of office in the Reynaud Cabinet, 
before escaping by air to England, caused this self-appointed 
leader of t~e Free French Movement to regard himself hence-
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forth as a politician rather than a soldier - a psychological 
point that initially was not realized by British political 
and military leaders. "Their prime object," according to 
Sir Desmond Morton, "was doubtless to use de Gaulle as a 
military rallying-point for any elements of the French army 
and air force who might elect to fight on and s9 ~ell the 
number of fighting men available to the Allies" l LL J. Although 
they were not to be used against France, it was agreed that 
the forces being organized were, as far as possible, to bear 
an entirely French character, particularly as regards 
language, discipline, promotion and administration. Even 
though Vice-Admiral Emile Henri Muselier, who had placed 
his ships and resources at the disposal of the Royal Navy 
in June, was a good deal senior in the French service 
hierarchy, the admiralty proposed to concert naval arrange
ments with General de Gaulle. "The admiral's acceptance 
of this provision appeared to show that he regarded de Gaulle 
as the supreme commander of the Free French navy as well as 
of~ the army; this weakened his position if, as indeed occurred 
later, he shoµld wish to assert his original claim to 
independence11 ll2), Free French forces might be placed at 
the disposal of British commanders anywhere by General 
de Gaulle, who agreed to accept British direction of the 
higher conduct of the war. 

12. From the outset there had been agreement on 
the importance of acquiring French colonial territory. Grand 
strategy pointed to North Africa, but this proved too 
difficult for de Gaulle's forces to attempt, in view of the 
attitude of the local administration and armed forces. 
Neither in Madagascar nor French Guiana. nor the .Antilles, 
nor St. Pierre and Miquelon, was there any overt demand to 
join the Movement; in any case, these colonies, together 
with the Indian possessions and islands in the Pacific, were 
too far from the scene to be of first concern. During 
September 1940 a joint Anglo-Free French expedition against 
Dakar failed and French West Afrioa held to Vichy. Fortunate
ly, the Cameroons and Equitorial Africa were won over, as a 
result of successful coups d'etat. Although the British 
Government subsequently agreed to treat with the Council 
for the Defence of the French Empire, whose formation de 
Gaulle proclaimed from Brazzav ille on 27 Oct, it was made 
clear that no views would be expressed on any constitu-
tional or juridical considerations which might be raised in 
any of his manifestoes or speeches. For, willingly or 
unwillingly, the majority of Frenchmen were accepting the 
rule of Vichy. Furthermore, unlike the Governments-in-
Exile in London, all of whom had been elected at one time 
or another by the people they claimed to represent, there 
existed no means whereby the policies of General de Gaulle 
could obtain the approval of any sort of free popular vote(l3). 

13. Although the benevolently neutral United States 
of America was being guided by a very astute statesman and 
practical politician during the critical weeks and months 
of 1940, President Roosevelt's advisers remained obsessed 
with the belief that the British would be defeated. Thus, 
while the President soon corr ectly diagnosed the British 
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Isle as being Ainerica's first line of defence, pr1notpal 
subordinates such as Admiral Harold R. Stark, General 
George C. Marshall and Secreta ry of State Cordell Hull 
continued to worry about the disposition of the British and 
French Navies - since the United States Navy necessarily was 
concentrated in the Pacific - and to place unusual emphas1! 
on the attitude adopted by the Petain Government at Viohy\ 4 ). 
In regard to this last, Mr Hull's policy had four main 
objects: 

(a) 

(b) 

( c ) 

( d .) 

to see that the French fleet was not 
turned over to Hitler; 

to see that the axis did not get 
possession or control of Frenoh bases 
in Africa or in the Western Hemisphere; 

to see that the Vichy Government did not 
go beyond the terms of the armistice 
toward active collaboration with Hitler; 

to restore a degree of fri~ndship 
between France and Britain\15). 

15. Obviously, the pursuit of these objects was 
not c rim l"o ..... ~h1_ e with recognition of the Free French Movement. 
Rep0T..; s 1·rom France continued to rate General de Gaulle's 
folJ owing there as being low. Even tho:igh these undoubtedly 
were based on the naturally closer contacts that Amerioans 
had with the world of officialdom and high society than with 
the gr ea t bulk of the people, there was the obvious fact 
that Vichy represented effective French power in France and 
North Africa o Moreover, the intense pressure brought to 
bear on the Roosevelt Administration by Free French 
sympathizers and propagandists in the United States, and 
their bitter attacks on American foreign policy, strengthened 
the official prejudice against General de Gaulle and a 
determination to have as little as possible to do with his 
Movement. 

16. Although the Monroe Doctr ine was to have no 
standing in International Law until the Senate ratified the 
Convent i on of Habana of 30 Jul 40, the State Department's 
policy was based on the views expressed by President James 
rdonroe in h i s message to Congress of 2 Dec 1823. As early 
as 3 Jun 40 a resolution of this nature was introduced into 
both Houses of Congress. On 17 Jun, the day that it was 
approved by the Senate, Germany and Italy were informed that 
the United States would not recognize any transfer and would 
not acqui esce in any attempt to transfer, any geographie 
r egion of the Western Hemisphere from one non-American Power 
to an <J t r1 gr non-American Power. The United Kingdom, (Fr1µ1oe 
and The Ne t her lands were informed in the same sense lb J • On 
21 Jul the foreign ministers of the American Republics met 
at Habana . Before concluding their meetings on 30 Jul, they 
appro .. ·ed an Act of Habana which would go into force 
i mmediately and a Convention which would have to be ratified 
by t Vlo-thirds of the participating nations. As events 
developed, the Act of Habana never had to be applied, but it 
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may have s erved as a deterrent to would-be aggressors. It 
authorized an emergency administrative committee to assume 
the administration of any European colony which might ·be 
att acked or threatened. Should there not be time to convene 
this committee, any republici acting by itself or with other 
republics, could act in the manner required by its own 
defence or that of the continent {17). 

(iii) Initial Canadian Steps 

17· Having been deterred during April 1940 from 
despatching Force ''X" to protect Greenland-!~ against possible 
German ~~gr0ssion, tho Canadian Gov 0rnrn.ont may hnvo boon 
hesitant to tangle so soon again with the u.s. State 
Department, over so small an issue as St. Pierre and Miquelon 
and at a time when survival might depend upon material 
ass istance from the United States. Although requests for 
Canadian-American staff talks on the subject of North 
American defence had been greeted without enthusiasm in 
Washington, tho Unit ed Stutes Minist er in Ottawa was directed 
to find out exactly what the Cana4i~s wished to disouss 
and then report upon it in person{l~J. Therefore, on 29 
Jun the Hon. Jay Pi:erpont Moffat spent an hour discussing 
Canadian defence requirements and fears with the Hon. J.L. 
Ralston and Hon. C. G. Power. *-l~ Both Ministers stressed the 
importance of Newfoundland in any scheme of defenoe. 
According to Mr J.foffat' s Diary: 

With regard to the island of St. Pierre
Miquelon Mr. Power said that if he had his way 
Canadian troops would occupy it. Obvinusly, 
however, this raises so many political questions 
that there would be no move without the approval 
of the Department of External Affairs. If worse 
should come to worst t he Canadians hope to find 
out what we have in mind with regard to prevent
ing various places such as Iceland, Greenland, 
the W ~st) Indies, etc., from being used as German 
ba ses\.llj • 

This l as t was t he line adopted by the Cabinet War Committee 
two days ea rlier (27 Jun), when Mr Power had been directed 
to obtain a report on st. Pierre a nd Miquelon, and when it 

*Instead, merely a Canadian Consulate wa s established in 
Greenland during June 1940 {Preliminary Canadian Narrative, 
Chapter XI}. The United States had despatched a Consul to 
Greenland in May. 

** . From 11 Jun to 4 Jul 40 "Mr Power was Acting H1.r. · 1ster 
of National Defence as well as being Mi nister of National 
Defence for .~ir. On that l ast date Mr Ralston vacated the 
appointment of Minister of Finance to become Minister of 
National Defence. 
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had been agreed that any action contemplated for the 
defenQe of these Islands, as well as Canadian coastal 
areas, should be tho obj ect_ of ·prior consulta tion with the 
United States. · 

18. On 30 Jun Commander F.L. Houghton, 
Director of Plans Division, submitted to the Chief of 
the Naval Staff an a 1)preciation on St. Pierre and Miquelon. 
The gist of this three page memorandum was that these Islands 
w0uld be of little use to Canada or the enemy: better 
submarine or surface craft bases existed on the south coast 
of Newfoundland and could easily be occupied by the enemy. 
In Commander Houghton's opinion: 

9. The principal danger at present api:ears 
to be the possibility of their use by submarines 
waiting to attack shipping . It is therefore 
recommended that air patrols should visit 
the isla~ds)regularly for reconnaissance 
purposes\20 • 

In a covering letter forward ing this memorandum to 
Mr Power on 1 Jul, Rear-Admiral Percy W. Nelles added 
his own personal opinion that "the Government of Canada 
(possibly in conjunction with the Government of 
Newfoundland} might consider setting up a system of 
administration for the duration of the war, such 
admin istration being backed up by the R.C .M.P., as 
originally proposed for the occupation of Greenland". 
The object of such an administration,. he added, "would 
be merely to deny the islands(an~ fish products to the 
Germans or the United States" 21). 

19· The subject of st. Pierre and Miquelon 
became more urgent, however, upon receipt of the following 
telegram despatched by the Governor of Newfoundland, Sir 
Humphrey Walwyn, to the Secretary of State for External 
affairs on 4 Jul: 

In view of latest information received 
this morning we feel increased apprehension 
as to the position of St. Pierre and would 
like to suggest for consideration that in 
certain eventualites which at present seem 
not unlikely suitable military and naval action 
should be taken to prevent the island or 
French vessels there from hostile action 
against us or British shipping. We would 
co-operate in every possible way and would 
be glad to be kept in touch with any action 
you may have in mind. French sloop "Ville 
d'Ys"* is now at St. Pierre and we have 

... · . 

*ville d'Ys (ex-lUldromide} was laid down in 1916 for the 
Royal Navy but was turned over to the French Navy and 
employed latterly on fisheries service. This coal burning 
sloop had a displacement of 1121 tons, complement of 103, 
and a radius of 2400 miles at 10 knots. Its armament 
c~nsisted of three 3.9-1n guns, two 3-in. guns and two 
47--mm. guns. 
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accordingly instructed s.s. "B~lle Isle", 
Canada Steamship Line, not to call there• 
Presence of this sloop is, however, anxious 
from our point of view and renders early 
action all the more necessary. Further, as you 
are aware, a number of French trawlers are at 
present operating off st. Pierre and we feel 
that unless they are bro ·.1ght under cont;roT they 
would atso present a potential danger l22 • 

Later that day the matter was discussed by the Cabinet 
War Committee. Mr Ralston expressed the opinion that 
the Islands were of "no great military importance". 
It was decided, however, to recommend the institutiort 
of a periodic air patrol. 

20. Dr O.D. Skelton, Under-Secretary of 
State for External Affairs, and Admiral Nelles got 
together and soon agreed tha t there were t v10 alternatives: 
either a show of force sufficient to prevent any 
possibility of ·failure, or peaceful and friendly 
discussion between representatives of the interested 
parties. There was a 6-in. gun cruiser, H. M: .s. Caradoc, 
in the vicinity and Commodore G.C. Jones, Commanding 
Halifax Force, could be despatched in her to enforce 
any action determined by the Canadian Government. 
According to a memorandum prepared later by Admiral 
Nelles: 

! ••• strongly advised against any policy 
which w~uld involve such a showing of force 
but leave the hands of the Senior 0f f icer tied 
to such an extent that he would not be 
empowered to use the force in case it became 
necessary as proved to be the case at Oran. 
It was pointed out that the R.C.N. flies 
the same White Ensign as the oritish ships 
at Oran and that it would be unfair to the 
officers undertaking the mission if they 
were not, in the last resort: entitled to 
take similar action. In fact, it would 
result in a weakening of our position . rather 
than the strengthening which the ~how of 
force would be designed to convey\23). 

Admiral Nelles favoured the sec>nd alternative and 
offered to place the servic es of Commander J.W.R. Roy, 
Director of Operations, at the disposal of the Department 
of External Affairs to assist any delegation proceeding 
to St. Pierre. As well as being bilingual, Commander 
Roy was known personally to both Dr Skelton and Dr 
H.L. Keenleyside (also of the Department of External 
Affairs). 

21. At a somewhat lower level, the Joint 
Planning Committee, of which Commander Houghton was 
a member, prepared an Appreciation amplifying his 
memorandum of 30 Jun: 
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2• If it is the intention of the Canadian 
Government to take over the administration 
of these islands, the Co:rnlnittee are of the 
bpinion that the following action will be 
nec es sary;--

(a) Take over th e French sl.oop by the use of a 
superior Naval force, 6rder her into 
Halifa~ or other British port in order 
to prevent her carrying out any hostile 
action a gains t us or from falling into 
the hand s or' the enemy. The Comm.i ttee 
further recormnends that this operation 
should be a s sisted by a flight of bomber 
reconnaissance aircraft . 

3. The Committee feels that more harm than good 
may be done by the landing of armed forces 
prior to g~ ining definite information regarding 
the attitude of the population towards the 
Bordeaux Government, and the pr obable reaction 
to the taking over of these islands by the 
Canad ~_an Government with or without the use 
of forc e . To t h is end they recommend that 
the S~n ior Officer of the Naval force should 
int er-..r i e'.·; the British Consul at St. Pierre 
with u vi e\v· to ascertaining whether the 
presence of troops on the island would be 
necessary, or alternatively, whether a small 
polioc fo :~ce to baok up the Canadian 
Admj.ni~Ttrator would be sufficient. 

4. If it is found that it will be necessary to 
station troops in the island s from the point 
of vie'N of internal aecur i ty the Committee 
considers that the waximuru number of troops 
which might be employed would not exceed 
one company of infantry ~ 

5 • The Committee oo nsiders that any measure 
r ege.:::-dj_'.13 :l.~~"'"".'!1. 9..l s ecurity need not necessarily 
be take~ until after the removal of the 
French sloop and the acquisition of definite 
informatio~ a s to the ::attitude of the local 
popule.tio::i. 

6. With regard to the possibility of the use 
of these islc:.nds as a base for eneroy submarines, 
the Committee concurs in the recomi.--nendation 
contained in paragr aph (9) of appreciation ••• * 

7. Owing to the low power of the wirelews stat.in.., 
at Galantry Head, it is do ubtful if this could 
be used for communication with either Botv:ood 
or Sydney but the Committee recommend that this 
should be investigated by the Senior Officer 
of the Naval Force . 

*~uoted in paragr aph 18 above • 
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8. Finally, the Committee is of the opinion 
that if the population of the island proves 
to be entirely amenable to Canadian acquisition 
of these .islands, a small force of police 
would be sufficient wider an Administrator 
appointed by the Canadian Governmentl24J. 

22. During the course of his conversation with 
Prime Minister King on 5 July, recounting the results 
of his trip to Washington, Mr Moffat expressed the hope 
that Canada would widertake no unilateral occupation of 
st. Pierre and ld"quelon, in view of a proposal to be put 
before the American Republics (soon to meet at Habana) 
that a temporary trusteeship might be established over 
such islands in the Nestern Hemisphere (see para 16). 
1'1r King admitted that the Governor of Newfowidland had 
been pressing him to do so: 

••• but was categoric in his statement 
that he would not send any troops. He was 
planning to send a Canadian official, 
together with a Newfowidland official, to 
the island to talk over the disposition of 
a French armored sloop which was either at 
or near St. Pierre but he would be careful 
to avoid any untoward precedent. He might 
also have to send in a ship with relief 
supplies as the island which depended 
entirely for its subsistence on ships from 
France, and its ability to sell fish for 
these exports, would soon be in a desperate 
condition ••• (25). 

On the following day, 6 Jul, Mr King told the members 
of the Cabinet War Committee that Newfowidland's 
Commissioner of Defence,. Hon. L. E. Emerson, who had 
come to Ottawa to discuss a number of matters of common 
interest, had requested that no action should be taken 
witil the Commission Government had had an opportwiity 
to give further study to the problem. 

23. It should be emphasized at this point 
that the French Administrator of St. Pierre and Miquelon 
was without news from France and had wired the British 
Consul General in New York and the French Commercial 
Attaches in Washington and Ottawa seeking relief from 
the economic crisis which might soon develop as ~ r~ sult 

of trade restrictions and lack of dollar creditsl2°J. 

24. Only on 15 Jul was agreement reached that 
Commander Roy (in civilian clothes) and Hon. J.H. Penson, 
Newfoundland's Commissioner for Finance, should proceed 
to St. Pierr e. This intelligence was imparted thfough 
official channels to the U. S. State DepartmentC2?J. 
Commander Roy and Mr Pens0n reached s t. Pierre by steamship 
on 17 Jul and later that day had a three-hour interview with 
the Administrator; also present were the President of the 
Chamber of Commerce, th·e senior member of the Administrative 
Council and the British Consul. At a further and private 
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meeting of 18 Jul, the Administrator spoke muoh more frankly• 
Commander Roy and I\h' Penson remained at St. Pierre until 
20 Jul and subsequently submitted a joint report to their 
respective government s. They felt that, while the 
administration was not particuldrly pro-British, it was 
definitely anti-Axis. No instructions had been received 
from France, however, so the Administrator did not know 
where he stood. De Bournat provided a written guarantee 
that the Islands would not be used for any· purpose by the 
enemy, but wo uld give only verbal assurance that any 
enemy activity in the area wa1ld be reported without delay. 
Commander Roy and Mr Penson felt, however, that St. Pierre 
could offer few facilities to the enemy as a base because: 

(a) There is only one harbour and that 
small, which can be used; and it is 
easily reconnoitred by air from Canada. 

(b) There is a shortage of food and fuel 
supplies in t h e Islands. 

(c) These Islands are not suit~bl~ for the 
establishment of air bases\28J. 

The presence of the Ville d'Ys presented a problem, 
siLoe she came under the jurisdiction of Admiral Robert 
at ~~rtinique. Another problem was the presence of 12 
Frenob trawlers, loaded with fish for whioh there seemed 
no longer to be a market. Commander Roy was able to obtain 
the Canadian Government's agreement (by wireless) for the 
voyage of one trawlerloaded with cod to Martinique. The 
Administrator insisted that he could oarry on the economy for 
some time, but that something would have to be done about · · 
"dollar credits". 

25. De Bournat also took passage for Canada on 
the s.s. Belle Isle, which called at St. Pierre on 20 Jul. 
Two days later he had an interview with Dr Skelton in 
Ottawa: the Deputy Minister of Fisheries, First Secretary 
of the Franch Legation and Dr Keenleyside were among those 
present. After the French representatives had guaranteed 
that the Ville d'Ys would not be employed in any manner 
hostile to British and Canadian interests, it was agreed 
that the preferable course would be for it to proceed to 
Martinique. Matters of finance and the disposal of the 
present catch of fish were then discussed at some length(29). 

26 • Back in Ottawa on 31 Jul after a trip to 
Wa.shington, the Administrator had a further interview with 
Dr Skelton and Dr Keenleyside, conversing for an hour 
through an interpreter. De Bournat opened the discussion 
by stating that, as a result of his visit to the United 
States, complete agreement had been reached between himself, 
the French Legation in Ottawa and the French Embassy in 
Washington , with regard to the necessity of maintaining 
cordial relations between St. Pierre and Miquelon and Canada. 
Everything possible was being done to facilitate the 
establishment and maintenance of such relations. In view 
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of an order issued by the Vichy Government on 12 Jul tha t 
French naval uni ts were not to atta ck or ln t s r f ere wi·t;ll 
British ships, the ndministrator felt that there would be 
no possibility of Ville d'Ys interfer i ng with any Br~ti~h 
or Canadian ships which might aall a. t St. Pier re. The 
French Embassy in Washington had s ug ~ested to Vichy that 
Ville d'.Ys should either be disarmed or sent to Martinique. 
Dr. Skelton indicated that either course would be acceptuble 
to the Canadian Government, and expressed the hope that 
an early decision might be r eached Th G .Admini11trator 
replied, howevc-r, th:=..t i.:.~e F:-e:i.'"':1:2 Gcve rnme:i. t migb. t co n s ::..a. E' ;.," 
that no further orders were neqrns ary "in t he OGse of s0 
small and obsolete a vessel" ( ;; ._i ) -

27. The discussion then turned to t..he que st i o~ 

of finance. The .Admini8trat or had m:i.na ged. t o obt~":tn 
enough funds to continue for the timG bei.ng , b ut h ·1 
requested ass istance i r.. freeing blc~ked e.ccount s ii-: Cane.de 
and dealing with its Foreign E:;c0hang e Cont rol B0ar d. I t 
was a greed that the Canadian GoTrornmen·~ ~·;ould j_nqu:l rc 
whether the United Kingdom would be p:-epared ·co ls ·c t h e 
French trawlers sell their exi st ing C3.t oi'1 c f fi::::b. in. Spain 
and Portugal, or agree to them cle E1.r i ng fo r Ms-:.:·;; ::.n l quo 
should it be found possible to C: i .spc s 0 o:: t~1e~.r f' :i_&.1. in 
the French West Indies - At t hi s poi n -'.:. , Dr. 81.:o :i .~_: c '-1 

emphasized that there wa s no longer any Cl. i :.:':'.."io u:!.ty ::tbou-u 
the issuance of ship c l earances f :-cm Oanoa. :;. 2:.1 o.n<l ~01,vfc ·.i.n r1 ~.i:,_r.. '1 

ports for st. Pierre; th e numbe!' of s1.iip ,s s ub sequ8n cly 
calling at the Island s would depe r1d p•.:.r e l y on t~:. o t :r-?.f f'~. c " 

28. On 1 Aug the Cai."lad. :!.an M:I.n i s tor in Wa. s:·.dn gto: : ... 
Mr Loring C. Christie, to ld Und.er-Secre-t.a r y of St a te 
Sumner delles tha t the Canad.~.An Gcvor nr!lcn t h&d no i n ·'.;en t.io:1 
of interfering with e ith er the admin:i.s t.r a ti on or s tatus 
of St. Pierre and Miquelon . ( B:y- an O:rd o:.r.- i n Council c ,.: 
31 Jul the Brit_ish Government had 0:x: 'G e:Y ed. i ts 11na.vicc _,:. ·: 
system of blockade to a ll Eurcps ; ~i -.., :::.c e. f orth Mct:i:-opol:. t an 
France and French North Af:rice. -.-r0r0 ·co i)a tre0tcd. a s enm.::y
controlled territory.) Mr Ct.ri st l'2 1"le:::. 1:.; on t.o s ay t b. a. t tb.G 
Canadian Government h ad :-ead. wi th i n·:; e r est e.nd t.::atisfac t ion 
the proposals advanced a ·c. Ea1:.c_1a fey: the d.. efenc e of Eur opear... 
colonial possessions i n this heml s )here ; :::hould any dane; e:_• 
arise as regards these Island s , the Canadian Government 
assumed that this would be a matter of immediat e interest 
to the United States and would be glad to consider any 
means by which Canada could co-operat e i n any nece ssary 
def ensive provision. M::- Welles sai d. t l:.at in such an event 
the United States Government ~oµld at onc e ge,c i n touch 
with the Canadian Government C31J • 

29- Late in .Augu s t Genero.l d e Ga uJ l':! and Admi re.·· 
Muselier began pressing the British Gov~rn~~~t t o pernit 
them to "rally•t St. P ierre and Miquelon(? 2 J. 3 ut poli t 5.c <Q. 
considerations forced the British Goverr~3nt to re f us e ~nQ 
to limit its opera tions to the existing naval bloc l:cade 
against the territories adhering to Vichy. ( ~~e para 8) . 
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30. According to a report rendered by the British 
Consul at St. Pierre on 27 Sep some 85 percent of the 
population of the islands were. pro-British, of whom 65 percent 
were supporters of General de Gaulle and eagerly awaiting 
word from him. The 15 percent Vichy and anti-British 
element was to found among the business and official class. 
It was his firm opinion that "the policy of the Administrator 
of Saint Pierre Miquelon [sic] and of several of his Members 
of Council of Administrati )n, is to maintain the .' ·status 
quo', at all costs, and endeavour to secure indirect 
economic advantages from adjoining British Countries without 
departing from his allegiance to Vichy, this in opposition 
with the(ab9ve-mentioned majority of the inhabitants bf the 
islands" 33 J • 

31. On 31 Oct the Cabinet War Committee in Ottawa 
discussed the possible implications arising from M:arshal 
Petain~s radio broadcast publicising his recent meeting 
with Hitler and acceptance of the principle of sincere 
collaboration with the so-called New Order in iurope. The 
Committee agreed r however, that any action against St. Pierre 
and Miquelon -- in t he event of overt French hostility -
should be undert eken only after consultation and, if 
possible, agreemsnt with the Uni tei States. On the f ollowin"" 
day (1 Nov) Mr Christie had an exploratory discussion with 
·Mr Welles of this hypothetical question. Mr Welles' 
comments on th.e s everal points r a ised were reported as 
follows: 

In pri nciple, he recognized Canada's 
speciul concern regarding these islands 
and al so that it wo uld be desirable to 
arrive g. t a Jolnt pol icy between Canada 
and t he United States. He also thought 
that the s uggestion as to utilizing the 
Joint Defence Board at some stage in the 
proceedings might turn out to be an excellent 
one. As rega rds the question of associating 
Newfoundl and directly or formally with any 
action that might be taken, Mr . Welles felt 
t ha t t~ is wc~lQ ba undesirable in view of 
Newfoundland ls virtua l status as a Crown Colony. 
As regards the economic position in St. Pierre 
and Miquelon, lifir . "felles recognized there would 
have to be discussions in certain contingencies· 
and saw no difficulties. He seemed disinclined 
to make any comment upon the question of the 
pres:ent Admini ~trator of the islands or of the 
Chief Justice as a possible alternative, nor 
upon the question of possible relations with 
t he de Gaulle movement, and I did not think 
it well to press him at this stage. 

Mr Welles suggested only one consideration 
from t he point of view of the United States 
Government. He said that he ought to point 
out that t he other American co imtries wru ld 
have some concern about what might be done 
regarding st. Pier r e and Miquelon and that 
the United States Government Wf)uld." accordingly 
·1 aYe to inform them of whatever action the United 
Str-:':~~ <?..~:: C' ::: ~f'.l"". ~ 'l"" i ch+ ~ :;!:.t"'"":rnlate. 
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In conclusion, Mr. Welles indicated that 
he did not expect any new developments to 
arise immediately, but that he would be glad 
to keep in touch with me as regards development~ 
that might affect the position of these islands\34). 

It might conveniently be noted here that the u.s. Consulate 
at St. Pierre had recently been re-opened, with Mr Maurice 
Pasquet as incumbent. 

32. Although the Canadian Government had been 
advised early in September that Ville d'Ys would be ordered 
to Martinique i•as a matter of courtesy 11;-Tts departure 
from St. Pierre was long delayed, to the annoyance of the 
de Gaulle supporters there. Only on 11 Nov did it actually 
reawh Martinique. The last four French trawlers (except for 
one that had run aground) left st. Pierre on 15 and 16 Dec: 
laden with fish for a reported destination of Casablanca, 
and all fishermen from France were subsequently 7epQrted to 
have been repatriated before the end of the year\3;Jo 

33· On 14 Jan 41 the Air Officer Oo!DIIlanding, 
Eastern Air Command signalled .Air Force Headquar·:;ers 
at Ottawa to ascertain whether the harbour of St. P:terre 
''could be used as an emergency anchorage for ROAF 
resoue vessels in the event of vessel becoming iyed up 
durin g winter gales vi/hen on patrol in that area11\ 36). 
Dr Skelton asswned that the "ordinary rules of Inter:1ational 
Law would and . should apply''. but wrote to advise the Admin
istrator of(Stt Pierre and ,:l.[iquelon that such an emergency 
might occur '71. On 19 Feb the Administrator replied* that 
this already had happened: 

••• on January 24th, 1941 the motorboat 
"O .K. Service V11 of the Royal Canadian 
Air Force commanded by Captain John Howell 
took shelter in Saint Pierre1s harbour as 
a result of bad weather conditions. 

I am pleased to inform you that a 
warm reception and all the necessary 
facilities have been extended to the 
crew and that the usual navigation duties 
plus similar charges that are ordinarily 
levied on foreigh vessels entering the 
harbour at St. Pierre have been omitted. 

Prior to his departure on the 2.5th, 
I met Captain Howell. I oan assure you 
that, should the occasion arise, this 
treatment would be given to all

8
yessels 

referred to in your ••• letterl3 J. 

34. When a new Canadtan Minister to the United 
States, Hon. Leighton McCarthy, pre~ented his credentials 
on 12 Mar 41, President Roosevelt asked whether the Canadiar.1. 
Government had given any thought to the futura of St. Pi~rrc 
and Miquelon after the war. He said that the United States 
had no desire to take over the islands and wondered whether 
the United Kingdom or Canada had considered the possibility 

~Translation which appears on file. 
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of their acquisition. Mr McCarthy report eC. tha t t:"le 
President's remarks seemed to be based on the a s sumption 
that the colony would not remain under French sovere i gnty ( 59 ) r. 

(iv) !_More Positi~e A_EP~h 

35. Although the problem pc se d t y St. Pierre 
and Miquelon had been kept hidden from the Canadian public 
during 1940, such a situation wa.s too goo d t o lasta Hon., 
R.B. Hanson, Leader of the Opposition in tho House of 
Commons, had written to the Prime Ministe r en 5 Dec 40 to 
obtain assurance that measu1'G S nould be t ak e:a t o preYent a 
French fishing fleet returning t o thG Gra nd Banks in 19 41 
and obtaining a valuable ca tc.h v.rhich mi g~"lt find i ts way to 
Germany (40). Mr King assured l}imt in h.i s reply of 13 Dec, 
that the Canadian Government had been ll keeping in very 
close touch with the situation11 on St o Pi e rre and Mique1on 
and had discussed various pha ses of the problem with t he 
governments of Newfoundland~ the United Kir.gdo1:i n.nd t ho 
United States ( 41) n Even the publ i. ca ti on by r1a. cJ.ca::.1 ts 
Magazine, in its is sue of 1 Jan 11 !' of n:i aJ:-tTc1.e e ntitled 
1t'D1lemrna on Ste Pierre" seems to ha ve lG'Oi.J.ne d li ·~ t l e intere s .. , 
On 1 Ma y 41 Mr Hanson again wrote tho Primo lViin i s t or , bu-C 
seems to have been reassur ed tha t the Ro:i·al No.vy was i\.1..lly 
alive to the necessity of pre vent i ng fo od frcn ~aechfng 
Germany ( 42) ., 

36. During question time in the Hou 8o of Cow.~ons 

en 16 May, however, the Le ader of tho C ~ C . F . Part y 1 Mr Mo Jo 
Coldwell, expressed the hope that t he Pr~me Mi~is ter would 
inform the House about the posi t io!1 of St ., Pierre a nd 
Miquelon during the course of h is f ort hcoming s ta t ement o~ 
the war situation. Such action se emed de s irabl e in view of 
Marshal Petain' s broadcast oi' the day b efore, e.gr aeing to 
Franco-German collaboration in Africa o.r:d President Roose7elt 1s 
consequent warning to the Fr anc.h people ·;;o do no such thing o 

There was also the point that uni'avoui"'ab l e comments on the 
pro-Vichy Adminis tra ti on of St. Pierre and Mi_quelon were now 
beginning to appear in the pres s ( 43) o After dealing with 
a question concerning Canada ts r ola tionsh ip to y -·_--:, l1y and t he 
Free French Movement, du~i~g t ne aft ernoon session of Monday 9 

19 May, Mr King did make a sta tement abou t Sto Pierre and 
Miquel~n: 

••• all islands in the northern half of the 
western hemisphere have been t he subjec t of 
careful consideration by the perman ent joint 
board of defence, in relatio!1 to both military 
and naval security; and the gove r !1ment of 
Canada .has been watching the s ituation closely 
with respect to such islands as are of f our 
coasts. I can assure the hous e t ha t we have 
every reason to feel that t here is no occasion 
for concern on the pa rt of the people of Cana da 
in reference to either Ste P~. erre or Miquelon o 
I would a dd that the gove rnment is b e ing k ept 
informed of conditions in thes e islands, also 
that the government is in cons tant t ouc~ with 
the government of the United King dom i n r espect 
to the larger question of t he r ela tions be tween 
the Vichy government and Ge rmany (44) e 
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37. Nowspapor reports of Mr King's statement 
did, however, upset the GovernGr of Newfoundland, who 
already was perturbed by rapidly deteriorating Anglo-French 
relations over Syria, and cause him to wire Ottawa as 
follows: 

We recognize that the military situation is 
of immediate and overriding importance, but 
we hope that we shall in accordance with 
undertaking of Permanent Joint Defence Board 
be consulted before decisions are taken. 

In the meantime, the question of control 
of the islands (apart from matter of defence) 
is one in which Canada and Newfoundland have 
a common interest, which is of the gravest 
importance to both, and of vital importance 
to Newfoundland. It would, we suggest, be 
unwise to overlook the possibility of 
control of United States over the islands 
becoming permanent if they assume it now for 
the duration of the war. We assume that the 
Canadian Government would view such an 
eventuality with the gr·eatest concerne So 
far as Newfoundland is concerned, such a result 
would be truly disastrous. In the past, 
French control of the islands within 10 miles 
of our coasts haS necessitated heavy expenditure 
in customs protective service and substantial 
loss of revenue in spite of all our efforts. 
The competition in salt cod fish industry, 
which has been heavily subsidized for many 
years, has caused us incalculable loss. 

The establishment of the United States 
in Saint Pierre and Miquelon would make it 
possible for them to dominate Newfoundland 
politically, and if they so de cided, to threaten 
the independence of our fisheries e.g. by 
establishing a fresh cod industry at st. Pierre. 
The assumption of civil control by the United 
States would raise a storm of protest of the 
strongest kind from our people~ In view of 
relations between Canada and the United States 
there would arise in their minds a sense of 
betrayal by Canada of a British interest which 
at this particular time might have serious 
repercussions. 

If control of the islands is to pass 
out of Vichy's hands we presume that we have 
a common desire that they become British, that 
is, either Newfoundland or Canadao Geographically 
they are as much a part of this country as any 
other islands that surround our coast, and in 
this respect bear the same relation to Newfoundland 
as Magdalen Islands and Anticosti do to Canada. 
There is easy and frequent intercourse between 
the two peoples. They can be administered most 
easily by our Government. In fact there is so 
little to justify control passing from Vichy 
to any Government but that of Newfoundland that 
feeling our people would be almost as great 
(although for different reasons) to our losing 
control to Canada as it would be if we lost it 
to the United States~ 
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Under these circumstance we urge:-

(1) That before matter of defence of 
St. Pierre and Miquelon are settled , thi s 
Governmen t be consulted; 

(2) That the Canadian Government use 
its best endeavours to ensure that if civil 
control of the islands is to pass from 
Vichy hands, that it be entrusted to the 
Newfoundland Government (45)o 

38. The answer des patched by the Canadian Prime 
Minister on 25 Iv'1ay assured the Governor that no recommendation 
would be made by the Permanent Joint Board on Defence and 
no decision would be taken by the Canadian Government without 
prior reference to Newfoundland. Furthermore: 

We are keeping closely informed with 
regard to conditions in the Islands and our 
present policy, with which you are acquainted, 
has been discussed with the United States 
Government who have been most cooperative. In 
our opinion there is not the l east likelihood 
of the United States taking control of the 
Islands and while rapidly chang ing conditions 
abroad ma y necessitate a modification in our 
policy we do not believe that any such change 
is necessary at present. 

While we hope that it ma y not be necessary 
to interfere wi t h the politica l status of the 
Islands we recognize that some action of t h is 
kind may, under certain circumstances, become 
inevitable. In such circumstances t h e whole 
position will have to be reviewed and consideration 
given to all pertinent factors including, of 
course, the views an d d esires of the residents 
of the Islands., 

If and when political, economic, defence 
or other requirements make intervention necessary 
we shall discuss the situation with you and 
with Washington. In the meant i me we are 
confident that your a pprehension that the 
United States may seize control is groundless (46), 

39. Prime Minister King had been as good as his 
protestations. On the same day (16 May) that l~1 r Coldwell 
had asked his question in the House of Commons, Mr King had 
requested the French Minister in Ottawa to arrange that 

. Inspector Oscar LaRiviere, R.Co MoP. migh t visit St. Pierre 
and Miquelon to observe conditions at first hand, ostensibly 
those relating to the Canadian Customs and Preventive 
Service (47). Permission having been gr anted by the 
Administrator, Inspector LaRiviere left Montreal on 21 Aay 
and reached St. Pierre, via Halifax, on 26 Mayo The 
American Minister in Ottawa was advised of what had transpir' ~ 

and was assured that no thought was being g iven to positive 
action without prior consultation with the United States (48) ~ 

40. Meanwhile the Joint Plari..ning Committee in 
Ottawa had been instructed to study the possibility of a 
Canadian occupation of St. Pierre and Miquelon. Its 
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memorandum, dated 22 May, seems to have been based on 
rather sketchy information, however, the members hoping 
that Inspector LaRiviere would be abie to fill in the 
details on his return. Even the professed object of the 
occupation sounds rather vague: "to prevent the use of 
these islands by the enemy as a refuelling base for 
submarines, as a ref'uelling base for aircraft, or as a 
centre for the collection and transmission of enemy in
telligence" (49). It was recommended that the available 
information should be turned over to the Joint Service 
Committee of Atlantic Command, which should be ordered to 
prepare "definite and detailed operational orders" for the 
occu pation of St. Pierre and Miquelon, "for execution if 
and when the Canadian Government decides such action is 
necessary". 

41. By coincidence, a letter from the President 
of the Free French Movement in Manitoba, suggesting that 
a smali party of Free French residents of Canada might 
be landed, "by parachute or any other suitable means" to 
take over St. Pierre and Miquelon, had been minuted to 
the Chief of the General Staff on 23 May (50). General 
Crerar considered it advisable to ask the Minister of 
National Defence whether he would like to take up the 
matter at the next meeting of the Cabinet War Committee (51). 
Mr Ralston replied in the affirmative and requested him 
to set forth his views on the subject (52). These were 
submitted in a memorandum dated 24 May and read as follows: 

(a) The imminence of a move to take over the 
French islands of St. Pierre and Miquelon 
depends entirely upon the development of 
the situation as between London and Vichy. 
This is not promising and in view of the 
seizure of a French tanker in the Atlantic 
a day or two a go and with the situation as 
it is in Syria, a complete break between 
the two countries may not be far away. In 
such circumstances it would appear expedient 
for us temporarily to take over these 
islands so as to ensure that they could not 
be used in any way inimical to the defence 
of Canada. While this would be carried out 
by military forces, it should not be looked 
at as a capture of these islands but rather 
their temporary occupation for the duration 
of the war. 

(b) So far as I can judge, the U.S. reaction 
would be favourable to our doing so, and, 
so far as I can judge, they would not be 
desirous or participating. They would 
probably want to take similar action in 
respect of French colonial possessions in 
the Caribbean. One point, however, ia, 
I think, clear: that if we do not act, they 
will, and I am sure it would be preferable 
for us to do so. 
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(c) As the operation contemplate d is not a 
capture or annexation, at least I presume 
it is not, the utilization or .~"Tee Fr ench 
would seem to have a good deal to COL"llmend 
it. It would be an outlet for the enthusiasm 
of such Free Frenchraen as we have in 
Canada. It would contribute in a measure 
to Free French cause throughout the world. 
It would save :iFr ee Canadians:i for theatres 
where their services are more urgently 
needed (53). 

A copy of General Crerar's memorandum was enclosed with the 
letter which IVtr Ralston sent to the J?r ime Minister on 26 
May . ':You will see , •1 Mr Ralston vvrote, 11 that the ·Chief of 
the General Staff says he thinks that if vre do not act, the 
United States will and that it will be, in his opinion, 
practicable for us to do so. He thinks the utilization of 
Free French mi ght have a good deal to commend it ll (54). 

42. I~.fter the above proposal had been rejected as 
impracticable by the Cabinet Var Co.mmittee, meeting on 27 
May, discuss ion turned to the true functions of the 
Government's s ervice advisers and lVIr T:ing stressed the 
importance of ensuring that the Committee's de cisions were 
strictly carried out. The recent appearance of the German 
battleship Bismarck in North .American waters bore out his 
consistent contention that hemispheric defence was a primary 
responsibility, despite the continued efforts of the Chiefs 
of Staff to concentrate attention on the overseas war effort. 
Shortly thereafter, and in consequence of an Adiuiralty 
decision that th ere must be 1:end. to end ': escort of convoys 
throughout the North } .. tlanti c, since the U-boats were moving 
their activities ever westward to avoid British anti
submarine operations , the Royal Canadian Navy a gr eed to 
base its available destroyers and corvettes at St. John's. 
Commodore L. W. Murray, R. C .J\ • was place d in command of 
this Anglo-Canadian Newfoundland :J,orce, wh ich came to 
handle all convoy work in the area off Lewfoundland (55). 

43. On 28 May the Chiefs of Staff Committee approved 
the Report by the Joint ? lanning Committee and iP~tructed 
its Secretary to have the Joint Service Committee in Halifax 
act upon the following suggest ions: 

(a) The Force to be transported in t wo 
corvettes from Syaney (or if d0sired, 
in one destroyer ) . 

( i) The Force to consist of one company 
of infantry. (This Company to be 
furnishe d by the Sherbrooke Fusiliers.) 

(c) The desirability of air reconnaissance 
before and, if necessary, during the 
landing be emphasized. 

(d) The desirability of including the area 
of the Islands in naval and air 
reconnaissance nlans in the event of 
occupation (56): 
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44. No one, however, could be e::;cpected to be familiar 
with all the ramifications inherent in the _\ct and Convention 
of Habana. Indeed, the Department of E::;:ternal .!ti'f airs was 
not certain how the United States vwuld regard, and whether 
it would support, any positive action by Canada v1hich was 
an 11.Am.er ican Nation". _\ l though the United States claimed 
that its recent agreement to assist Greenland in its ONn 
defence was ;i consistent with the obligations of the United 
States under the Act of Habana •;, :Mr Hull Y s Wote of 7 Apr 41 
had neither 11 set up a reg ime of provis ional ad.ministration 11 

nor, in the words of that Act, placed the matter before 
the ;'emergency committee :i com:!?osed of one representative 
of each of the American republics (57). Moreover , 11r Hull 
had not yet answered a letter ·written by Senator James Mead 
of New York on 21 May, suggesting that the United. States 
Gover!Lment should negotiate with Vichy for the establishment 
of defence bases Lri the French islands of the _Uitilles, 
St. ? ierre and Mi quelon and on the territory of French 
Guiana (58). Mr Hull was not interested in General de 
Gaulle's message of 26 May offering to collaborate with 
the Americen ~epublics in establishing over Fren ch colonial 
possessions i n the Western Hemisphere a 11 provisional regime 
which, while preserving French sovereignty over them, would 
protect them from German aggression•: (59), but he took some 
pains with the reply finally despatched to Senator Mead on 
2 Jun; a reply that this member of the Isolationist Bloc 
in Congress then made public . After assuring Senator Mead 
that the State Department was watching the situa tion closely, 
and outlining the background of e:,_ isting American policy, 
Mr Hull's letter concluded: 

Should evidence develop so that 
further action by this government in the 
interests of national defense be re~uired , 

you may be assured that any action 
contemplated vrill accord vr ith the 
agreement reached -v ith the other ~'i.mer ican 
republics at the Havana conference (60). 

45. A .. s soon as this ·information reached Ottawa a 
a study was una_ertaken by the Department of External _1.ffairs 
and Mr Norm.an A. Roberts on, its acting Under Secretary of 
State, requested. comrn.ents from the Minister of National 
Defence for Naval Services (61). On 28 Jun the Hon . Angus 
L. 1fucdonald replied. that the three :u:med. Services were 
working out detailed operational plans for a possible 
occupation of St. l)ierre and Mi quelon (see paras 54-56): 

The principal dan s ers that can be 
foreseen, and which the object of our 
occupation would be to prevent , are the 
use of these Islands by the enemy as a 
ref uellins , victualling and rest base 
for submarines or aircraft, and as a 
centre for the collection and transmission 
of enemy intelligence . .•. 

Recent reports of enemy submarines in 
the Atlantic- clearly indicate a steady 
extension of this type of warfare to the 
west ward.. The possibility of German 
ocean-going submarines using these Islands, 
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not necessarily for refuelling, but merely 
for the opportunity of rest, recreat1on and 
carrying out running repairs, cannot be 
eliminated. The Islands flank very closely 
the vitally im~ortant routes into and out 
of the Gulf and River St • j:,awrenc e , and 
are distant from Halifax 36ot; from St. John's, 
240'; from Sydney , 180'; and from the 
U.S. Base at A.rgentia only 115'. 

I consider that in the event of open 
hostilities between the British Government 
and the Vichy Government , immediate and 
deter!Ilined action by Canada will be of 
vital importance. ~~here are two principal 
reasons underlying this statement; the 
actual threat of enemy use of the Islands; 
and the clear indication that if t he Canadian 
Goverru:rJ.ent fails to act quickly and 
vigorously, the United States Government 
is almost certain to do so. .tilly such 
action on the part of the Unit ed States would 
inevitably prove most embarrassing, and 
the situation would be further comnlicated 

/ by the position in re gard to 3t . Pierre 
and Miquelon taken up b~ the l'ewfoundland 
Government [see para 37 J .• • • ( 62) • 

46. Although Inspector LaRivi~re had arrived back 
at Halifax on 13 Jun and made a lengthy report to 
Commissioner S .T . Wood of the H .C .tLP., its contents had 
not yet been communicated to all the interested parties . 
Inspector LaRiviere considered that there had been little 
change in the situation on the Islands sinc.e the summer 
of 1940. The Administrator and the small i')ro- Vichy element 
had done their best to dis courage the Free French Movement : 
reprisals had been threatened against it s supporters and, 
since most of the poyulation were either on relief or 
dependent on the Administration for their normal means of 
livelihood, this had had a sobering effect on the hotheads; 
furthermore, the belief had been encouraged that by joining 
de Gaulle the colony would lose its monthly subsidy from 
Vichy (actually obtained through the Cana dian and /l.J11eri can 
Govern..'Uents from frozen French funds). Contrary to earlier 
reports, the clergy were pro- Vichy . _·8-1 mail , telegrams 
and radiograms were strictly censored. This had applied 
even to the corr espondence of the former British Consul, 
Mr ..:"-rchibald Bartlett , who had resigned his post early in 
1941 and not been replaced_. The A.m.eri can Consul , Mr Mauri ce 
:t?asquet, was now the only representative of a f oreign govern
ment. Mr Bartlett had continued as superintendent of the 
r'\.nglo~~~erican Tele graph Company office (i.e. Western Union) , 
however, and had told Inspector LaRivi~re that he would get 
out a .message to the Canadian and Newi'oundland authorities 
should_ the enemy ap~ar -- by fishing vessel should the 
cable be cut. With respect to the government controlled 
wireless station at St . r ierre (with a sub-station on 
Miquelon) , however, Inspector LaRivi~reYs information differed 
greatly from the earlier appreciations: 
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The main station is capable of and is keeping 
constantly in touch v,rith Bor c1eaux, France. 
It is also in co.mrn.unication with Ii'ort de 
France on the Island of Martinioue for 
Governmental communications, and insofar as 
the public is concerned, they .may send 
radioGrams through this station to Canada 
and the United States (63). 

47. In conversation with Inspector LaRiviere, the 
Administrator had done his bestir> minimize the ex istence 
of discontent among the population. According to the 
farmer's Report: 

••• he [de Bournat] said the majority of the 
population was 1sa:tisfied with the present 
condition, adding that he would not permit 
the occupation of the Islands; that they 
would be·- defended to the l.i...11it, and. that the 
authorities concerned (apparently meaning 
the Vichy Government) would be advised 
immediately. However, he said that if the 
Canadian Government desired to keep posted 
as to the existing conditions at St. Pierre, 
he would welcome the appointment of a Canadian 
Consul. (The impression I gained from his 
remarks was that he would Drefer a Canadian 
Cons ul at St. P ierre to Canadian or other 
allied Military forces; and that he was 
definitely op!]osed to t h e occupation of the 
Islands by the .Axis :i? owers.) He also inf armed 
me that a number of Italian f ishermen 
endeavoured to come to St. P ierr e last year, · 
but he emphatically r efused to allow· them 
entry an d would not, under any consideration, 
allow any German or Italian to enter the 
Island for any purpos e whatever, of that we 
mi eht re st assured. 

Inspector LaRiviere believed that the vast majority of the 
inhabitants would vrelcome the arrival of Free French forces; 
they would. have no objection to Canada or the United States 
taking over the islands for the duration of the war, 
npreferably the latter, for financial reasons <i . He had 
gained the i mpression, however, that i< occupation by New
foundland troops vvould not be so favorably recei ved11

• 

48. Shortly thereafter, the British Governi11ent 
ent ered the picture more dire ctly. In consequence of a 
decision that Free French Haval sloops would shortly be 
detailed f or convoy duty in the Western ./" ... tlantio and based 
on Newfound.land, }, .. aJairal Muselier sugg es ted that one of 
them should put i nt o St. 3?ierre and rally the islands. 
Before giving h.i..."U an answer the British Government sought 
the views of the Canadian and United .states Governments. 
The letter des patched to Mr Norrnan Rober tson on 9 Jul 41 
noted: 

••• that one objection to the proposed 
operation is that any attack on Vichy 
territory exposed the Vichy Government 
to fresh demands by the Germans , through 
which our int erests might suffer, and 




